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Cool Pools and Hot Spas on Show 
 
With home improvement still high on Australian household agendas the Pool & Spa Lifestyle Expo at the 

Brisbane Showgrounds this weekend is set to inspire backyard transformations. 

 

Queensland’s largest consumer show for pools, spas, equipment and outdoor living products, the Pool & 

Spa Lifestyle Exp, will run at the Brisbane Showgrounds on Saturday and Sunday. 

  

Award winning pool and spa builders, renovation experts and suppliers will be on hand to provide advice on 

how to transform a backyard into a year-round oasis and the ultimate outdoor space for the whole family to 

enjoy, suiting all lifestyles and budgets. 

 

Pool & Spa Lifestyle Expo exhibitors will showcase all the options in pools from concrete to fibreglass to 

above ground and a comparison of the latest range of swim spas and portable spas, highlighting the 

therapeutic benefits of modern-day spas.  

 

Landscape designers will also be on hand to advise on backyard renovations and show-goers are invited to 

bring along their house plans for a free consultation with pool industry experts.  

 

The Swimming Pool & Spa Association (SPASA) hosts the Pool & Spa Lifestyle Expos across Australia and 

New Zealand.  

 

For those Expo visitors ready to buy, there will be fantastic specials on offer, all from trusted SPASA 

members. 

 

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said they were looking 

forward to hosting one of the state’s most popular lifestyle expos, especially when home improvement 

investment is at an all-time high. 

 

“Brisbane has the perfect climate for a pool in summer and a spa in winter and sales of both are currently 

surging so we are expecting a huge turnout to the city’s largest pool and spa expo,” Mr Coyle said. 

 

“There is no better place to see all the latest pool and spa products and save thousands of dollars with 

exclusive show specials,” he said.  

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site.  

 

For more information about the Brisbane Showgrounds visit www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au.  

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds  
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